Corpus Christi Parish
The united Catholic Community
worshipping in Portsmouth, NH

Welcome!
If you are new to our community, we hope you have felt welcome!
If you are a visitor, we’re glad you joined us!
If you’re considering parish membership, please introduce yourself to Fr. Gary after Mass.

Parish Mission Statement

Rooted in the Word, nourished by the Eucharist, and strengthened by the sacraments,
Corpus Christi Parish is a vibrant, welcoming Catholic community of many parts united in the one Body of Christ.
Seeking to reflect the unconditional love and embrace of Christ, we strive to live out our baptismal call
as disciples and enthusiastic witnesses to our faith.

28th Sunday of Ordinary Time

The Week at a Glance

Immaculate Conception Church

Monday, October 11th

Mass Schedule

Tuesday, October 12th

98 Summer Street

Saturday Vigil
4:00 PM
Sunday
8:30 AM 10:30 AM 4:30 PM
Monday – Saturday 8:00 AM

Confessions

Monday—Friday 8:30 AM
Saturday 8:30 AM and 3:00 PM, Sunday 3:45 PM

Eucharistic Adoration

Doors Open For Prayer
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Parish Center & Parish Office

845 Woodbury Avenue, Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-436-4555 603-436-0344 Fax: 603-433-4401
www.corpuschristinh.org
parishmail.ccnh@gmail.com

Calvary/St. Mary Cemetery

603-436-9239

St. Patrick Academy

603-436-0739

Fr. Gary Belliveau Pastor
frgary.ccnh@gmail.com
Fr. David Affleck Assisting Priest
Lisa Boucher

Friday, October 15th

Wedding Liturgy—2:00 PM (C)
Wedding Rehearsal—4:30 PM (C)

Saturday, October 16th

Sunday, October 17th

98 Summer Street
Residence for Fr. Gary

email address

Prayer Shawl Ministry Meeting—1:00 PM (PC LH)
Wedding Rehearsal—4:00 PM (C)
Men’s Ministry Book Study—6:00 PM (PC LH)
Televised Parish Mass—7:00 PM, Channel 98

Baptism—10:00 AM (C)
Wedding Liturgy—1:00 PM (C)
Rosary—3:30 PM (C)

Vianney House

Parish Staff

Wednesday, October 13th

Thursday, October 14th

Weekdays 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM

315 Banfield Road

Creed Study—9:00 AM (PC LH)
Prayer Cenacle—2:00 PM (C)
Martha & Mary Rosary—6:00 PM (C)
RCIA—6:30 PM (PC UH)
Televised Parish Mass—7:00 PM, Channel 98
Exposition/Adoration—8:30AM-6:00 PM (C)
Walking With Purpose—9:00 AM (PC LH)
Rosary and Benediction—6:00 PM (C)

Monday—Saturday 7:00-7:55 AM
Wednesday 8:30 AM-6:00 PM

Kate Gordon, Cemetery Manager

Columbus Day—Parish Office closed
Young Adult Theology of the Body—6:30 PM (JPII)

436-4555
Ext 125

Music Director
musicdir.ccnh@gmail.com
Kate Gordon
Business Manager
Ext 112
businessmgr.ccnh@gmail.com
Carol Jacques-Dow Pastoral Minister
Ext 115
pastoralassoc.ccnh@gmail.com
Kathy Kelleher
Administrative Assistant
Ext 113
aa7.ccnh@gmail.com
Mary Kay Linscott Admin Assistant/Bulletin
Ext 110
aa1.ccnh@gmail.com
Dominic Paradis
Facilities
buildingmgr.ccnh@gmail.com
Dave Perrella
Young Adult Minister
youngadultmin.ccnh@gmail.com
Brenda Stinson
Faith Formation Director
Ext 120
faithformdir.ccnh@gmail.com

Televised Parish Mass—10:00 AM, Channel 98
Bring It Home! (PC)
KEY:
On Summer Street:

C = Church
VH = Vianney House (rectory next to Church)
SO = SHARE Office (lower level Vianney House)

At 845 Woodbury Avenue:

PC = Parish Center (lower level of former church)
UH = Upper Hall at Parish Center
LH = Lower Hall at Parish Center
MR = Meeting Room (1-6)

The Pastor’s Letter
Dear Family in the Lord,
The message of the scriptures for this Sunday can be summarized in three simple
statements:




1. Accept the primacy of God and his Kingdom: The repeated message of Jesus is very
clear²seek first the kingdom of God (Lk 12:31)! What is it that occupies the core of our
hearts? Is it our wealth and possessions? Is it our fame and achievements? Is it our human
securities? Jesus simply challenges these ephemerals, and invites us to give God the prime
place. Why? Because, money can buy us a cozy bed but not sound sleep. Money can buy
us a variety of food, but not the peaceful atmosphere to enjoy our meal. Money can buy us
a house, but not a home of loving people. Money can buy us books, but not the gift of
wisdom. 












2. Use things and love people: We live in a useand
throw society. We open up cans and we throw them
out. We use a cell phone until a newer model comes
along and we dump it. We use plastics and
disposables without much thought to long term
consequences sometimes.











And… we use people and we throw them. We can
have many acquaintances, but few long lasting
friends. We can objectify and be led by lust and see
more of the body and less of the person.








Instead of using things, we love them and can get
caught up in chasing wants beyond our needs. On the
other hand, we tend to use people: someone is
important to me as long as they are useful to me: we
abort unwanted pregnancies, we have no time for our
elderly parents, and we debate about “assisted
suicides”! The Word of God invites us to prioritize.
Yes, to use things and love people. 






3. Be free not to be possessed by your possessions: If our identity as human persons is locked
into our possessions, then when we lose our possessions what will become of our identity?
On the other hand, our identity comes from the fact that we are created in the image of
God²that the Kingdom of God is within us. The unnamed man in the Gospel of today’s
Mass was not able to respond to his heart’s deepest desire, because of his shallow desire for
his possessions. And he remains unnamed, without an identity! On the other hand, the
disciples who “left everything and followed Jesus”²we know their names today. Their
identity comes from their relationship with Jesus. Indeed, they were given a hundredfold!


So then, let us pray for each other, for a spirit of true detachment, that we accept the
primacy of God and His kingdom in our lives, so that we only use things, but love people. And in
this way, we will be free not to be possessed by our possessions.







With you on the Journey,


28th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Intentions for Holy Mass
Monday

8:00AM

Tuesday

8:00AM

OCT 11

St. John XXIII

T J Bassett, by the Maloney Family

OCT 12

Feria (weekday)

James Scialabba, by David Corrissi

Wednesday OCT 13

Feria

Thursday

OCT 14

St. Callistus I

Friday

OCT 15

St. Teresa of Jesus

8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM

Saturday

8:00AM
4:00PM

Sunday

8:30AM
10:30AM
4:30PM

William & Catherine Fleckenstein,
by Sue Ford
Mildred Carr, by Louise & Walter Novak
Joanne Schepis Stone, by her Parents

OCT 16 St. Margaret Mary Alacoque

Grace DiRusso, by Agnes Dargenio

Vigil

29th Sunday of Ordinary Time
Rita Leary, by Jean O’Brien

OCT 17 29th Sunday of Ordinary Time

Duane Date Jr., by his Family
Joan Vinciguerra,
by the McDonough Family

October 10, 2021












We invite you to join us, in this month honoring Our Lady of
the Holy Rosary and 40 Days for Life, as we seek our Lady’s
intercession, uniting our prayers with hers and meditating on
the mysteries of the Rosary. Each Wednesday at 6:00 PM
we conclude our weekly Adoration Day with Rosary and Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament. Join us as we pray
for conversion of minds and hearts to protect and defend human life and deepen your appreciation of the great mysteries
pondered in the Rosary. This Wednesday is the anniversary of
the final apparition of our Lady at Fatima, where she underscored the importance of the great gift of the Holy Eucharist
and the power of praying the Rosary. Maybe make an extra
effort to join us?


ROSES FOR OUR LADY & LIFE!


Would you like to offer a donation of roses
for our Lady’s altar and icon in this coming
month of the Holy Rosary? The requested
offering is $50 to cover the cost for a week.
If you would like to select a week, please
call our office or drop in. Thanks in advance for considering this action of devotion, and offering of a symbol of love for
Our Lady and respect the most vulnerable
of human life!
The roses on Our Lady’s altar this second week of October were donated by Peg Ryan.




Pro Populo (For Our Parish Family)

To schedule Mass intentions or for sacramental
records, please visit Kathy at our parish office, 845
Woodbury Avenue, or call 436-0344, X 113.

The roses at the Black Madonna shrine this week were
donated in memory of Anne Rava, by her daughter Ellisa
Arbogast.

Our reflection
of God’s generosity to us!
Weekend of October 2/3, 2021

Online Giving
Envelopes
Loose
Total

$ 3,325.00
$ 6,253.00
$ 1,686.90
$ 11,264.90

Last weekend 166 envelope/67 Online Giving users
contributed 85% of our income.
Poor Box /SHARE Donations

$

773.30

Capital Campaign as of 10/4/21

$ 2,348,188



EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

It’s a great joy to see more and more coming to experience and
appreciate the great grace and gift offered for some oneon
One time with our Lord during the time of Exposition of the
Most Blessed Sacrament! An opportunity is held out to you
every weekday²Monday through Saturday from 7:00 to 7:55
AM²for adoration before Holy Mass. In addition, our regular schedule has begun, and continuing every Wednesday,
the Blessed Sacrament is exposed for your adoration visits
from 8:30AM to 6:00PM. Why not embrace the opportunity?

Parish News

Week of October 10, 2021



Youth Faith & Fire Night

Some of our young adults would like to offer an opportunity for high school youth to gather, share some food
and fellowship, and enrich their appreciation of ways we
can go deeper in understanding of and living out of our
Catholic faith in the midst of all the cultural confusion and
error of our times. Maybe some time around the fire pit?
The willingness to offer it is there, we would like a sense of
interest. Any youth/parents of high school age that would
like to see this happen should let Fr. Gary know within the
next two weeks at frgary.ccnh@gmail.com.

Save the Date!


PARISH FAMILY
HARVEST SUPPER






Creed Study Program

A reminder to all who registered that the sixsession
series on “The Creed,” using the DVDs by Bishop Barron,
begins this Tuesday in the Parish Gathering Center and
continues weekly from 9:00 to 10:30 AM.


Flag of the Month

This month the flag on our parish grounds is flying in
memory of Fr. Emil Kapaun, a US Army chaplain in WWII
and the Korean War. He was captured in Korea and was
MIA. His remains were recently returned to his home diocese here in the US where a Funeral Mass and Rite of Committal took place. We thank a parishioner who gave this
flag to us as a reminder of the call to pray for all serving as
chaplains in areas of conflict and danger today.


All Souls Novena

Once again we invite you to enroll your departed
loved ones in the Novena of Masses we will offer beginning
with the three on November 2, All Souls Day. Envelopes to
inscribe their names are available at the church entrance and
should be returned in the collection no later than Sunday,
October 31.


Altar Flowers

If you would like to offer the flowers that adorn the
high altar in our church (donation is $150 for the two) on a
particular weekend, as a gift in memory, in celebration of a
birthday or anniversary, etc., simply contact our office to
reserve the date. These intentions are then listed in our bulletin that weekend for prayerful remembrance.


Wedding Bells!

Next Saturday, Emily Farrell & John Lewis and
Kirsten Suchy & Mark Parr will pledge life and love in
the sacrament of Marriage in our parish. We extend our
congratulations and prayerful best wishes to them! May He
who brought you together bless you in abundance in the
years ahead as you live out this wonderful vocation.


Covid Safety

We thank you for your ongoing attentiveness. The
use of masks for indoor gatherings is optional, recommended for those who are vulnerable and for those who are unvaccinated for the sake of safety of others. The understanding we show to one another and respect for choices made is
always a key aspect of charity. Thank you!



Saturday, October 23

Parish Gathering Hall, 845 Woodbury Ave
Serving from 5:00 to 6:15 PM

Enjoy a delicious roast chicken dinner with all the
fixings, prepared by Bob McDonough (of Bob’s
Broiled Chicken), as well as a “Fall feel” dessert!


Tickets will be on sale after Masses TODAY
and next weekend²while they last! Don’t
delay! Just $10.00 for adults; $5.00 for kids
612; Kids 5 and under, Free!


With lots of gratitude for so many who did so
much, in ways seen and unseen, to get us through
the challenges of the past year, and whose generous support made possible the restoration of our
Church and repurposing of our grounds, even
through the days of Covid, we would like to come
together to share food and fellowship!


In a particular way we want to be able to publicly,
as a grateful community, thank two members of
our staff who recently retired: Marilyn Chavez
(who retired after 42 years of service in our office) and Dave Stolz (who recently retired after
22 years of service in facilities/grounds upkeep).
We hope you can plan to come, enjoy time together, and personally offer thanks to these two very
generous parishioners!


That weekend also marks the 87th Anniversary of
the Consecration of our Parish Church, which is
celebrated with special solemnity each year, but
this year, for the first time since restoration!
Bring the family, bring friends!

Parish Financial Report for Fiscal Year 2020/2021

We look back at the past year with profound gratitude to God who has abundantly blessed
us this year, and to our wonderful parishioners who have thoughtfully and generously invested in
our parish community in so many ways. This year we joyfully celebrated the ordinations of our
parishioners Father Joseph Moynahan and Father Bobby LeBlanc. These gracefilled sacraments
overflowed into First Masses, many beautiful weddings, numerous baptisms and a wonderful celebration of Confirmation and First Eucharist. We rejoice that we were able to reenter our beautifully restored church last November on the Solemnity of Christ the King of the Universe, and are
now able to gather together again for worship. This renovation was made possible by your deep
commitment and generosity.



As we gradually resumed activities over the course of the year, it was wonderful to welcome more and more young families. We have been uniquely blessed by our faithful and enthusiastic youth and young adults who have been so active in the parish, and in missionary efforts
across the country and beyond. And, while we thank God for the recent ordinations in our parish,
we also rejoice that more vocations are stirring here.



All of this would not be possible without the faith, support, and care of our parishioners
which has enabled us to truly experience and look forward to a future full of hope!







Although the parish experienced a loss from operations this year, your faithful stewardship
brought us close to breaking even, as we experienced only a relatively small operating loss of
$18,477. Total Ordinary Parish income was $80,000 below budget, due both to reductions in offertory income, and to the elimination of a planned fundraiser in the spring, which was not possible due to Covid restrictions. Due to good cost control, we were able to keep expenses $67,000
below budget, producing a relatively small operating loss.



Parishioners continued to generously support the Capital Campaign, which has funded the
restoration of our church. As of the end of the fiscal year, Total Pledges were $2,333,263, and
$1,964,917 in Pledge Income had already been received.



In addition, the parish also received Extraordinary Income of $478,519 in the form of bequests from two deceased parishioners. We are very grateful to have been remembered by these
generous parishioners. This additional cash flow enabled us to continue the church renovation
without the need to take out a loan while the Pledge Income was gradually coming in. As of the
end of the fiscal year, close to $2.5 million had been spent on the church renovation and additional capital improvements such as the new church boiler.



The parish was also deeply aware of and responsive to the needs of the less fortunate.
Portsmouth Catholic SHARE received $107,597 to be distributed to those in need in our community. Although we were not able to accomplish a parish mission to Ecuador, the parish raised
$18,000 for those in need in Ecuador.



We were also able to provide $11,000 in college scholarships to deserving parishioners
from restricted funds which were left to the parish for that purpose. 



Your consistent, faithful stewardship and commitment has enabled the parish to continue its
vital ministry here in the seacoast and beyond. We are deeply grateful for your continued support
and generosity.

Parish Financial Report — Fiscal Year 2020-2021


Ordinary Income











 









Offertory (includes envelopes, cash, EFT)
Repair, Fuel, Snow Removal Donations
Holy Days (includes Christmas and Easter)
Stipends (Masses, Weddings, Baptisms, Funerals)
Christian Formation Fees

Fundraising (Net)


General, Flower and Candle Donations
Interest Income

Miscellaneous Income

Total Ordinary Parish Income







ParishRelated Expenditures












$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$



























































$



Salaries


Payroll Taxes

Contracted Services

Benefits (including health insurance)
Property Insurance and workman's comp
Utilities


Repairs and Maintenance Contracts
Grounds keeping and snow removal
Liturgy, ministry, and faith formation expense
Office and general supplies
Miscellaneous expense
Equipment purchased

 
 
 







 









 



Total parishrelated expenses



$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

 

$

Support for Diocesan Services (includes Parable)
Support for Clergy (includes retired and sick)
Support for Catholic Schools
 

Total Other Disbursements

$
$
$



$













Total Ordinary Operating Expenses
Surplus/(Loss) from Ordinary Operations





663,457.49

23,123.00

92,157.82

21,100.00

9,982.65

5,717.06

30,536.82

10,325.11

18,232.85
874,632.80 





350,528.71

22,812.35

33,924.56

46,277.21

59,168.88

65,417.03

36,267.16

14,051.61

40,783.07

29,735.70

8,014.99

4,343.89
711,325.16 



78,224.28

60,195.36

43,365.00
181,784.64 

893,109.80 

(18,477.00) 


$
$



Upkeep Update















Recently, a number of projects were undertaken or are underway. The restoration of the masonry and brick on the
church facade and bell tower was delayed, so we will wait
until May 1st to erect scaffolding and undertake these projects, phase 2 of the exterior restoration, thus avoiding added costs for “winter conditions.” At that time we will also
work on protective glass covering on all the stained glass
windows as a heat saving measure, protection of these
beautiful antique windows, and sealing them from moisture.
Recently, the installation of these protective covers on the
upper clerestory windows (cobalt blue windows near ceiling) on the rectory side of the church was completed.



Our Young Adult Ministry will sponsor a Baby Shower to help moms in need who are being assisted by
various ProLife outreach programs. Everyone is invited to check out the list of needs below and bring
items to the crib that will be in the back of church all
through the month of October. A great opportunity to
demonstrate our tangible care and support to those
who say YES to life even in difficult circumstances.



Other projects completed or underway are as follows:


i The new church boiler is completed and being tested



and tweaked in preparation for heating season. This
was part of the restoration plan funded by the Capital
Campaign.

i A new water line was installed to the rectory after de-





tecting severe conditions in old piping that caused very
low water pressure and prevented the proper functioning of the new underground sprinkler system. The city
covered the street pipe renewal and we covered the pipe
connecting to the house (an unexpected but needed repair!).



x


x


x


i The main staircase in front of the Parish Gathering Hall



x

x

is being repaired after damage was done when a driver
lost control and hit the staircase. Again, an unforeseen
need, but we were already planning to address repair
issues needed in the mortar between the steps, so now
that is being remedied, the damaged area repaired, and
new railings to match the existing ones installed.



diapers²sizes newborn to size 5
winter clothing sizes newborn to size 5
gift cards to WalMart or Market Basket
new/slightly used but clean and useable baby clothes for infants and small children
other items for newborns that Moms might
know and want to share

i Our lower church hall is being given a fresh coat of



paint; a new closet has been built, and things will be
spruced up, to be completed soon, so this area can resume use for fellowship and some limited gatherings
that may take place after events happening at Church.
This is a time/talent project done by parishioners!

i The church sign area has been cleaned of dead plant-



ings and debris, reconfigured, and enhanced with flowers. We hope to have a beautiful flower bed here next
Spring, as at Mary’s statue. Thank you to Nate and
Dominic for this one!

Thank you for your continued generosity in the monthly
Repair & Maintenance envelope, or online by choosing that
category, in addition to your offertory, once a month, and
thanks to all those still making payments on your Capital
Campaign pledges.

20/20 WINNER$
$25 Winners—Week 6
# 119

Nate Bald

# 206

Monica Kelliher Hamby

You can protect mothers and children by joining this worldwide mobilization to pray and fast for an end to abortion!


Here’s how to take part in 40 Days for Life locally:
x




x
x
x

Vigil location: Lovering Health Center’s public
sidewalk, 559 Portsmouth Ave in Greenland
Vigil Hours: 7 AM to 7 PM daily
Local contacts:

Carol Ingraham, 2079853166
Debbie Dwyer, deb40days@yahoo.com
Learn more… get involved… and sign up for prayer times by visiting our campaign at:

40daysforlife.com/greenland

Young Adult Ministry

Check out upcoming opportunities for all ages
18 to 30something. Feel free to invite friends!


PRAYER, WITNESS, & FELLOWSHIP

Next Saturday, you’re invited to join us for 8:00 AM Mass in
church, then we’ll meet outside to head over to the Lovering
Center to pray the Rosary and offer witness in defense of life,
praying for conversion of minds and hearts, and for all victims
of abortion²both the children and the mothers²starting at
9:00 AM. We will then head out to enjoy breakfast and some
fellowship time. Join us for any or all three parts of the morning! (We will do the same on October 30 as well.) Be part of
our Young Adult embrace of these 40 Days for Life.


THEOLOGY OF THE BODY

Sessions continue each Monday at the JP II Center (lower
level of our Office building at 845 Woodbury Ave), viewing
teachings on Pope John Paul II’s Theology of the Body by
Christopher West followed by time for discussion. It’s been
going great! Join us! We start at 7PM, but feel free to bring
your own food/drink and come at 6:30 if you want to share
some fellowship time before we get underway.


PARISH HARVEST SUPPER

Be sure to get tickets after Masses today or next weekend.
Great meal, and inexpensive! If you want to sit together with
other young adults, we will reserve tables. Simply email Dave
at youngadultmin.ccnh@gmail.com to tell him you’ve got
your tickets. We’re also looking for six young adults willing
to come early and help be on the serving line (from 5 to
5:30 PM), then we’ll get on the other side of the line and
EAT! It’s Saturday, October 23rd, in our Parish Gathering
Hall. See details elsewhere in this bulletin. (Also, if there’s an
interest, we will head over to the JP II Center after dinner,
about 6:30, for fellowship and game night. Let Dave know
when emailing him.)


WEEKLY FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITY follows 10:30
Mass on Sundays. Just gather after Mass in front of our Lady’s statue outside the church and join others in walking
downtown for coffee, conversation, brunch, or lunch. Informal, open to all, stay as long/short as you would like. Great
friendships have developed in this spontaneous, informal way!


FOR MORE INFO & UPDATES:


i Discord group²The Young Adult Ministry has a

group chat on the app Discord, where we coordinate
group activities. For more information, please email
pathampson@protonmail.com
i Facebook group²Corpus Christi Young Adults
i Questions about Young Adult Ministry²Please contact Dave Perrella, our Young Adult Minister, at
youngadultmin.ccnh@gmail.com.






Middle School Blaze is once again sponsoring Operation Christmas Child³and
we need your help! Please donate items
to fill shoeboxes, which will then be
sent to children all over the world.

Box Filler ideas (new items only please):
cards, jump ropes, small toys, cars, crafts supplies, balls, Slinkys, flashlights, colored pencils
and sharpeners, cups, toothbrushes, sunglasses, combs, hair brushes, socks, puppets, shirts,
hair accessories, fun Bandaids, coloring books,
stickers, Playdoh, building toys, dolls, small instruments, stuffed animals, soccer balls and
pumps, new outfits, small backpacks, etc.



Please do not send:
candy/food/gum, anything military related,
toothpaste/vitamins/medications, snow globes
or other liquid or breakable items, anything
used



Hint:
Donate many different items for one box, or
shop in bulk (such as Amazon) for sets of items
for us to distribute amongst many boxes.
Packs of 1012 items seem to be far less expensive (think playing cards, soccer balls).



Donations can be brought to the
church on the weekend of November
6/7, or to the Parish Office the
weeks before and after.


Questions?
Contact Suzy Gagnon at ssgagnon@gmail.com


For more info:
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation
christmaschild/whatgoesinmyshoebox
suggestions/

Reflections and Insights to Ponder

Check out our Online Giving (OLG) program, a
convenient way to contribute “automatically” to our
parish. OLG is easy to use and requires no special
knowledge other than how to access the Internet. OLG
provides an easy way to donate to the Offertory with the
option of using credit/ debit cards, not just bank accounts.


Even if you typically use offering envelopes, you may
wish to contribute online to a particular collection. For
example, Diocesan Catholic School fund, Seminarian
fund, and Priest Retirement fund. In addition, you also
have the opportunity to donate to other special funds,
including the Repairs and Maintenance and the Snow
Plowing funds. It’s easy and convenient!


OLG helps you maintain your giving even if you can’t be
here at Mass. This helps the parish streamline its cash
flow, especially during bad weather or vacation times. It’s
convenient for you because you can make changes at any
time, see reports on your contribution history, and generate
tax statements at year end. It’s easy to set up and manage,
and the service is safe and secure.


We encourage you to check out OLG! Start at our parish
website, www.corpuschristinh.org, scroll down to
“Registration & Online Giving” and follow the
instructions for “First Time User.” If you don’t use the
Internet, you can still establish an account as a “managed
giver” where we in the office can set donation preferences
for you. If you have any questions, please contact our
Business Manager Kate Gordon in the Parish Office at 603
4364555, Extension 112.

Sanctuary Lamp & Votives

The sanctuary lamp will burn this week in memory of
William and Catherine Fleckenstein, as requested by
Sue Ford.
The votives at the Mary altar will burn for
the special intentions of Cheryl Vermette.
At the St. Joseph altar, the votives will
burn with Birthday Blessings for Jean
O’Brien.
The votives at the Divine Mercy shrine
will burn for Victor Hoffman, requested
by his wife and family
At the shrine of the Black Madonna,
votives will burn for the intentions of Kay
Wagner, with gratitude from the Walking With
Purpose group.

“The world is full of prophets of gloom, and I would be one of
them if I did not practically believe in God …This attitude of
pessimism varies in direct ratio and proportion to the frequency with which one follows world news. …As a result, people
lead political lives, not spiritual lives.”




~Venerable Fulton Sheen

“‘If anyone wishes to be a follower of Mine, he must leave self
behind; he must take up his cross and come with
Me’ (Matthew 16:24). But the cross is no selfmutilation or
masochism. It is plucking off of dead buds that the new buds
may blossom; it is pruning of a tree for a rich harvest; it is the
dull rehearsal for the triumph of a concert. God is not the God
of dead things, but of renewed things. He does not change the
Ideal to fit the way men live; but He changes the way men live
to give them the Ideal.” 
~Venerable Fulton Sheen

“Since Christ willed to be born poor, He chose for Himself
disciples who were poor. He made Himself the servant of the
poor and shared their poverty. He went so far as to say that He
would consider every deed which either helps or harms the
poor as done for or against Himself. Since God surely loves
the poor, He also loves those who love the poor. For when one
person holds another dear, he also includes in his affection
anyone who loves or serves the one he loves. That is why we
hope that God will love us for the sake of the poor. So when
we visit the poor and needy, we try to understand the poor and
weak. We sympathize with them so fully that we can echo
Paul’s words: I have become all things to all men. Therefore,
we must try to be stirred by our neighbors’ worries and distress. We must beg God to pour into our hearts sentiments of
pity and compassion and to fill them again and again with
these dispositions.”

~St. Vincent de Paul

Be ashamed when you sin, don’t be ashamed when you repent
[To repent means to have a change of heart and mind. It is not
simply a feeling of sorrow, but a spiritual growth away from
evil/death and a turning to God/life]. Sin is the wound, repentance is the medicine. Sin is followed by shame; repentance is
followed by boldness. [Boldness means to beg God for undeserved mercy.] Satan has overturned this order and given
boldness to sin and shame to repentance.”




~St. John Chrysostom

“As long as you live, you will be subject to change, whether
you will it or not  now glad, now sorrowful; now pleased,
now displeased; now devout, now undevout; now vigorous,
now slothful; now gloomy, now merry. But a wise man who is
well taught in spiritual labor stands unshaken in all such
things, and heeds little what he feels, or from what side the
wind of instability blows.”


~Thomas a Kempis, The Imitation of Christ

“The cheerful person always sees in any present evil some
prospective good; in pain he sees a Cross from which will issue a Resurrection; in trial, he finds correction and discipline
and an opportunity to grow in wisdom; in sorrow, he gathers
patience and resignation to the Will of God. Helping others is
not only the cause of cheerfulness, but also the fuel which
keeps it burning. As Helen Keller, seeing through blindness
wrote ‘Join the great company of those who make the barren
places of life fruitful with kindness.’”

~Venerable Fulton Sheen, Guide to Contentment
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